1] A large flood of the Eel River, northern California, created a thick sediment deposit between water depths of 50 and 70 m in January 1997. The freshwater plume, however, confined sediment delivery to water depths shallower than 30 m. Mechanisms proposed to explain the apparent cross-shelf transport include dispersal by oceanographic currents, resuspension by energetic waves, and gravitationally forced transport of a thin layer of fluidized mud. Field observations indicate that these processes were all active but cannot determine their relative significance or whether these mechanisms alone explain the location, size, and timing of deposition. Approximately 30% of the sediment delivered by the Eel River is accounted for in the midshelf mud bed and inner shelf, but the fate of the remaining 70% is uncertain. A three-dimensional, hydrodynamic model was used to examine potential mechanisms of sediment transport on the Eel River shelf. The model includes suspended sediment transport and was modified to account for a thin, near-bed layer of fluidized mud. It was used to simulate flood dispersal on the Eel River shelf, to compare the relative importance of transport within the near-bed fluid mud layer to suspended sediment transport, and to evaluate sediment budgets for floods. Settling properties of fine-grained sediment, both within the flood plume and the fluid mud layer, critically impact depositional patterns. To a lesser degree, wind-driven ocean currents influence the volume of sediment that escapes the shelf, and wave magnitude affects the cross-shelf location of flood deposits. Though dilute suspension accounts for a large fraction of total flux, cross-shelf transport by gravitational forcing appears necessary to produce a midshelf mud deposit similar in volume, location, and timing to those seen offshore of the Eel River.
Introduction
[2] Seabeds off of major rivers on the U.S. Pacific coast, including the Columbia, Eel, and Russian Rivers, commonly exhibit distinct midshelf mud deposits that can be traced to fluvial sources [see, e.g., Griggs and Hein, 1980; Nittrouer and Sternberg, 1981; Field et al., 1992; . The emplacement of these has been explained by sediment raining out of the buoyant river plume during floods, whereby the plume itself delivered the sediment to the midshelf depocenter [Nittrouer and Sternberg, 1981; Smith, 1986, 1989; Nittrouer and Wright, 1994] .
[3] Evidence from the Eel River shelf in northern California (see Figure 1 ) contradicts these explanations, as was learned during the STRATA Formation on Margins (STRATAFORM) program [see Nittrouer, 1999] . Hydrographic surveys conducted during large floods of the Eel River showed that sediment delivery from the river plume was confined to the inner shelf (<30 m water depth). The discrepancy between delivery by the plume and the midshelf mud bed implies that substantial cross-shelf transport occurs during, or soon after, sediment delivery by floods . Mechanisms proposed to explain the apparent cross-shelf transport include dispersal by oceano-graphic currents, resuspension by energetic waves, and gravitationally forced transport of a thin layer of fluidized mud.
Observations From the Eel River Shelf
[4] Observations made during a flood in 1997 provided a rare opportunity to chronicle the emplacement of a preservable continental shelf event bed. On 1 January 1997, Eel River discharge at Scotia, California, peaked at 11,200 m 3 /s (Figure 2) , the fifth largest of the 93-year record (1910 -2003) . This flood delivered an estimated 34-45 Â 10 9 kg of sediment to the shelf, of which $6.7 Â 10 9 kg (±15%) was deposited on the midshelf [Wheatcroft and Borgeld, 2000] . Two weeks after the maximum discharge, flood deposits were centered between 50-and 90-m water depths (see Figure 1a ), with peak thicknesses of $6 cm Wheatcroft and Borgeld, 2000] . Over both short (a few weeks) and 100-year timescales, the midshelf mud deposit accounts for $20% of the fine-grained sediment delivered by the Eel River .
[5] Tripod observations imply that cross-shelf transport from the inner shelf can deliver sediment to the midshelf depocenter by gravitationally forced transport of a thin layer of fluidized mud . Turbulence within the wave boundary layer allows it to hold large amounts of suspended sediment. Stable stratification caused by the increased density near the bed and decrease in turbulence at the height of the wave boundary layer traps sediment within the thin, near-bed layer. At high concentrations, the turbid layer flows downslope. Such transport was seen at multiple sites on the shelf, during several flood and storm events [Ogston et al., 2000; Traykovski et al., 2000] .
[6] On the basis of mass balance estimates, the fate of $70% of sediment delivered to the Eel shelf is unknown, with the retention of 20% in the mud deposit and 6 -13% on the inner shelf Wheatcroft and Borgeld, 2000; Crockett and Nittrouer, 2004] . Some of the discrepancy between delivery and retention may be explained by uncertainties in the river's sediment load, which was not measured in 1997. Other loss terms include sediment exported to the north, south, and offshore. Sediment from the Eel River catchment has been identified in deposits on the Oregon and Washington shelves, hundreds of kilometers from the source [Karlin, 1980] . Transport to the Eel Canyon seems to account for at least 12% of the sediment budget . A small fraction of sediment is transported off shelf as resuspended load [Walsh and Nittrouer, 1999; McPhee-Shaw et al., 2004] , but it is possible that near-bed gravity flows carry sediment to the continental slope. These exports have been difficult to quantify, however, Figure 1a is location of National Oceanographic Data Center (NODC) Buoy 46030. In Figure 1a , shaded patch shows location of flood deposition from 1995 and 1997 floods of the Eel River as identified by and Wheatcroft and Borgeld [2000] . Extent of model grid is shown with dashed lines. Bathymetry is from National Geophysical Data Center [2003] . In Figure 1b , model grid with smoothed bathymetry used for simulations, where each grid cell illustrated represents 25 model grid points. and the sediment budget for material delivered by the Eel River has never truly been closed.
[7] The relative importance of near-bed gravitationally forced transport compared to water column suspended transport has not been addressed with sufficient resolution. Observations have been limited to measurements made at a few locations on the continental shelf [Ogston et al., 2000; Traykovski et al., 2000] . These showed that up to 80% of cross-shelf sediment flux could be attributed to gravitationally driven transport during and after periods of high river discharge ].
Models of the Eel River Shelf
[8] Numerical and analytical models that relate observable water column transport to stratigraphic signature for the Eel shelf complemented STRATAFORM observational studies [Cacchione et al., 1999; Reed et al., 1999; Zhang et al., 1999; Harris and Wiberg, 2001, 2002; Scully et al., 2002 Scully et al., , 2003 Fan et al., 2004 ]. These included one or two dimensions, neglecting the three dimensionality of sediment delivery and dispersal. Most considered only a subset of the transport processes known to operate on the Eel shelf either by neglecting gravitationally driven flow [Harris and Wiberg, 2001, 2002] , or by neglecting conventional suspended transport [Scully et al., 2002 [Scully et al., , 2003 ]. While Scully et al. [2003] correctly predict the location and size of the deposit, they rely on estimates of the amount of the fluvial load that reaches the bottom boundary layer. Their model cannot assess the dispersal of sediment by suspended transport. As a result, for large floods or during times of low wave energy, it overpredicts sediment deposition inshore of the 50-m isobath [Scully et al., 2003] . Thus none of the available models includes all of the processes necessary to close the sediment budget of the Eel shelf or mechanistically test hypothesis of mud bed formation.
Objectives
[9] This paper examines the relative importance of dilute suspended and gravity-driven fluid mud transport on the Eel shelf using a numerical model that incorporates both mechanisms. As a key element, the model includes a near-bed turbid layer that flows downslope through gravitational forcing. The model is used to reproduce depositional patterns for a single flood, that of January 1997, discussed above. The performance of the model, compared to field observations, tests whether the identified processes control dispersal, and whether the conceptual and theoretical basis of the model are sound. Calculated fluxes are evaluated to determine the relative significance of both dilute suspended transport and gravitationally driven transport of fluid muds. The model is further used to explore hypotheses concerning the sediment budget for the event, and to test the sensitivity of calculations to environmental forcing and model parameters.
Methods
[10] The Estuarine and Coastal Ocean Model-Sediment (ECOM-SED), a version of the Princeton Ocean Model (POM) [see Blumberg and Mellor, 1987] was applied to the Eel River shelf, northern California. ECOM-SED, which includes suspended sediment transport, was modified to account for gravitationally driven transport of a thin, nearbed layer of fluidized mud [Harris et al., 2004] . Estimates of suspended sediment flux, settling, deposition, and erosion were made for an idealized representation of the January 1997 flood ( Figure 2 ). Calculations were run in two modes; the first neglects gravitationally driven transport in the nearbed turbid layer, while the second includes it. This section briefly describes the model's representation of hydrodynamics, sediment transport, and the floods considered.
[11] The model grid used for this study was based on smoothed bathymetry for the Eel shelf ( Figure 1b ). As described by Harris et al. [2004] , the bottom boundary condition was modified in the version that accounts for a near-bed turbid layer. Other than this, hydrodynamic calculations were completed in a standard manner.
Suspended Sediment Calculations
[12] Calculations were limited to the dispersal of finegrained silts and clays to meet the objective of predicting formation of the midshelf mud bed. Simulations assumed that the Eel River provides the only source of mobile sediment. Separate calculations were completed for two sediment types; material that travels as single grains and settles at 0.01 cm/s, and flocculated material that settles at 0.1 cm/s. The amounts of each type input to the ocean were (m) based on observations and calculations by Geyer et al. [2000] and Hill et al. [2000] . At the bottom boundary, sediment was exchanged between the bottom-most sigma layer of the water column and either the seabed or waveboundary layer at a rate determined by the difference between settling and upward diffusion.
[13] For the case that neglected gravitationally forced transport, the bottom boundary condition follows a modification of van Rijn [1984] adapted by ECOM-SED. This estimates a depth-integrated sediment flux by assuming a parabolic eddy viscosity to specify concentration and velocity, adjusted for sediment stratification. It then sets Q di = UC s ; where Q di is depth integrated flux, and C s and U are representative sediment concentration and velocity. At each time step, this flux estimate is updated and compared to the flux obtained by multiplying the model's estimate of concentration (C s,Kb ) and velocity
where the K b indicates the bottom sigma layer. The suspended sediment concentration of the bottom-most grid cell is then nudged toward the value needed to match the depth-integrated flux;
new < C s,K b sediment is eroded from the bed. In this manner, the bottom boundary condition depends on sediment availability, near-bed velocities, sediment properties, and bed shear stress.
Gravitationally Forced Transport
[14] Estimates of gravitationally forced transport are based on a one-dimensional model consistent with observations by Traykovski et al. [2000] of velocities and concentrations of thin fluid muds. These layers were observed on the Eel River shelf to be about the same thickness as the wave boundary layer . Our model uses a separate grid cell to represent the wave boundary layer (d w = u * cw /w $0 -20 cm thick), allowing it to account for stratification between the near-bed wave boundary layer and overlying water.
[15] In place of the methods described for conventional suspended transport (section 2.1), the bottom boundary condition for the fluid mud is set as follows. Exchange between the wave boundary layer and the seabed is
where E and D are erosion and deposition rates (g/(m 2 s)), respectively. Here, C ref is an equilibrium concentration estimated following Smith and McLean [1977] , and w s,wbl is settling velocity assumed for the fluid mud. If the critical shear stress for motion and erosion are not both exceeded (u * cw < u * cr , or u * cw < w s,wbl ), C ref is set equal to zero. An upper limit of C ref = 200 g/L was applied, based on the assumption that turbulence would be suppressed at higher concentrations [Trowbridge and Kineke, 1994] .
[16] Entrainment of sediment out of the wave boundary layer and into the overlying fluid is estimated using an eddy viscosity modified by a gradient Richardson number. The time-averaged velocity within the wave boundary layer is estimated using a Chezy balance. The velocity therefore depends on the density anomaly of the wave boundary layer compared to the bottom-most sigma layer, the velocity of the overlying water, and the bathymetric slope. These velocities are used to estimate flux divergence within the wave boundary layer in the along-and across-shelf directions. Finally, changes to sediment concentration within the wave boundary layer are estimated by conserving sediment mass through horizontal and vertical advection, vertical diffusion, erosion, and deposition (for details, see Harris et al. [2004] ).
Erosion and Deposition
[17] Both versions of the model calculate erosion and deposition using the net exchange between the seabed and the bottom-most layer overlying the sediment bed: either the bottom sigma layer (for conventional suspended transport), or the wave boundary layer (for fluid muds). Erosion and deposition are adjusted for 62% porosity, based on observations of flood beds [Wheatcroft and Borgeld, 2000] . Erosion during a time step is limited to the amount of sediment available at each grid cell. Because the model neglects sediment initially on the bed, any erosion therefore reworks sediment delivered by the flood.
Representation of January 1997 Flood
[18] The January 1997 flood is used to examine dispersal mechanisms and to compare observed and modeled depositional patterns. Calculations are first made assuming that all transport occurs as conventional suspended sediment transport. Then, the contribution of near-bed fluid mud layers is included using methods described in section 2.2. Freshwater from the Eel River enters as a point source. Winds and waves are assumed to be uniform, with the exception that heights are decreased in the few grid cells where waves would break. This simulation uses smoothed wind and discharge time series (see Figure 2 ), which simplifies boundary conditions, and also makes analysis of the results more straightforward compared to using the actual time series. Winds are strong and from the south during the beginning of the flood and then relax and turn to be from the north. These conditions are generally present during floods of the Eel River, based on analysis of available buoy and river gage data [Harris, 1999] . Wave heights of 3-m yield bed shear stress values similar to those seen during flood conditions on the Eel shelf. This representation of the flood serves as a baseline for comparison with other model runs, described next.
Sensitivity Tests
[19] We examine the sensitivity of depositional patterns to four parameters: flood magnitude, wave energy, settling velocity, and the bottom boundary condition.
[20] The settling velocities of fine-grained silts and clays that make up the midshelf mud bed can vary over several orders of magnitude in response to aggregation, disaggregation, and hindered settling processes. Settling velocity was usually assumed to be set at the river mouth [see , neglecting disaggregation and aggregation on the continental shelf. On the basis of the work by Hill et al. [2000] , 60% of the sediment was assumed to be packaged as flocculated particles, with a settling velocity of w s = 0.1 cm/s. The remaining 40% was assumed to travel as disaggregated, single particles (w s = 0.01 cm/s).
[21] For the fluid mud simulations, however, concentrations within the wave boundary layer grid cell often exceed 10 g/L and as such could be subject to hindered settling [see Richardson and Zaki, 1954] . Estimates of hindered settling velocities vary widely and few, if any, of the relationships found in the literature were developed for energetic continental shelves. Some simulations included a concentrationdependent settling velocity in the wave boundary layer using relationships based on the work by Ross and Mehta [1989] . For these, settling velocities for $10 -60 g/L suspensions were reduced from 0.1 cm/s to 0.07 -0.002 cm/s.
[22] The most uncertain variable in the bottom boundary condition for sediment transport is the entrainment rate, and estimates of entrainment vary widely [see Parker, 1991, 1993] . The sensitivity of calculations to this parameter was tested by doubling and halving the entrainment rates for both conventional and fluid mud formulations.
[23] Wave energy influences both the resuspension rate for conventional suspended transport and the thickness and sediment concentrations of fluid muds. The sensitivity of depositional patterns to waves was examined by using a range of wave heights, H sig = 0 -5 m. Then temporal variability in wave heights was included by using the measured time series of wave energy (solid line in Figure 2c ) for the 1997 flood.
[24] For fluid muds to dominate cross-shelf transport requires that sufficient sediment be available for suspension within the wave boundary layer. Flood magnitude directly impacts sediment supply. To evaluate the sediment load needed to trigger a near-bed gravity flow, calculations were run for a range of flood magnitudes. Sediment and freshwater discharges for each flood, provided in Table 1 , were derived following rating curves of Syvitski and Morehead [1999] . Model behavior at the river mouth became unstable for very large floods (e.g., $21,000 m 3 /s), precluding the simulation of more extreme events.
[25] Using these calculations, we test the hypothesis that combined transport from conventional suspension and nearbed fluid mud layers explain the formation of the midshelf mud bed, and investigate the short-term fate of sediment delivered to the continental shelf, including the $80% not trapped on the midshelf. Finally, we compare the relative contributions of dilute suspension to downslope transport of thin, turbid layers.
Results
[26] The structure predicted for plume and ocean currents is first described, followed by discussion of sediment transport. Three sets of calculations are included. The first uses idealized forcing to represent the 1997 Eel River flood, assuming sediment is transported only in dilute suspension. Calculations are then repeated, including the near-bed fluid mud layer. Finally, the sensitivity of depositional patterns to variations in model and environmental parameters is examined.
Plume Structure and Ocean Currents
[27] In both the model and observations by Geyer et al. [2000] , the buoyant plume turned northward and hugged the coast under conditions of strong winds from the south and maximum flood discharge (Figures 3a and 3b ). Within the model, the along-shelf component of momentum at the river mouth was increased to account for subgridscale effects of the orientation of the Eel River. The combination of river momentum, buoyancy, Coriolis, and wind forcing result in predictions of high velocities in the buoyant plume, up to 2 m/s, directed northward along the coast (Figure 4a ). These are consistent with those observed by Geyer et al. [2000] , who saw along-shelf velocities of nearly 0.5 m/s during high discharges of the Eel River in 1998 and estimated plume velocities of 0.9-1.3 m/s for the 1997 flood. In spite of downwelling favorable winds, predicted near-bed currents do not turn offshore but actually flow toward shore during the peak plume development (see Figure 4c ). Plume structure, both modeled and observed, changes markedly when buoyancy input and winds relax between calendar days 3 and 6 (Figures 3c and 3d). By day 6, freshwater has spread to the midshelf and outer shelf (Figure 5a ). Under these upwelling favorable, but relaxed winds, the model's buoyant plume is confined to surface waters, and water column velocities slow to a fraction of the speed attained under high winds. These calculations are also consistent with Geyer et al. [2000] , in that both note a reversal of plume velocities during the second half of the flood in response to upwelling favorable winds.
Suspended Sediment Dispersal
[28] The modeled freshwater plume delivered sediment to the inner shelf both during the wind forced portion of the flood, and when wind velocities decreased (Figures 4 and 5, respectively), consistent with conclusions from Geyer et al. [2000] . During periods of strong northward winds, the buoyant plume is confined to the inner shelf and nearshore, because ocean currents are primarily directed along shore, even near the seabed (Figure 4 ). Suspended sediment settling from the plume under energetic winds is therefore subject to very little cross-shelf transport. As winds relax, the buoyant plume thins and spreads across the continental shelf ( Figure 5a ). While this carries a small amount of sediment across the shelf, most settles near the river mouth because plume velocities have slowed (Figure 5c ). Throughout the flood, therefore, the majority of sediment delivery to the bottom boundary layer is predicted to occur in shallow water within $15 km of the river mouth.
[29] Calculations show that dispersal patterns are extremely sensitive to the settling characteristics assumed for sediment. Unflocculated and flocculated sediment types follow very different transport paths. Flocculated sediment settles quickly and accounts for nearly all of the deposited material in Figure 5c . Much of unflocculated portion remains suspended, with some being transported north of Trinidad Head during the time of high winds. Unflocculated material is either transported out of the study area before winds reverse, or remains suspended throughout the simulation. It accounts for nearly all of the suspended sediment Values follow rating curves from Syvitski and Morehead [1999] for floods for which they assign recurrence intervals of 2, 5, 10, and 20 years, respectively. shown at calendar day 6 ( Figure 5b ), and all of the material exported.
[30] This model run transports a small amount of material to the mid shelf, but the volume of the predicted deposit is much smaller than what was observed following the 1997 flood by and Wheatcroft and Borgeld [2000] (see Figure 5c ). About the right volume of flocculated material was deposited, but its location on the inner shelf is inconsistent with the observations of midshelf muds made within a few weeks of floods. Other model runs with varying sediment settling rates, wave conditions, and tidal forcing, presented only briefly here, were unable to predict both the location and volume of midshelf deposition. Table 2 summarizes the sediment budgets for these, which included assuming all material to be flocculated or unflocculated. Model runs that used an intermediate value for settling velocity (w s = 0.5 cm/s) also failed to create a midshelf mud deposit. Other simulations included tides, a range of wave energies (H sig = 0 -5 m), and varied the entrainment rate by factors of 2 and 0.5. None created a midshelf mud bed whose size and timing of formation matched observations on the Eel shelf. We therefore conclude that fluvial delivery and conventional suspended sediment transport does not create a midshelf mud deposit on the Eel River shelf within the time frame over which deposition has been observed to occur.
Fluid Mud Dispersal
[31] For direct comparison with section 3.2, this section describes calculations that include a near-bed turbid layer using the idealized forcing shown in Figure 2 .
[32] Gravity driven transport, not significant early in the simulation, is initiated once the water column delivers sediment to the bottom boundary layer ( Figure 6 ). By calendar day 1 (one day following peak sediment delivery), sediment supply in the inner shelf, combined with resuspension by energetic waves, creates a near-bed turbid layer whose offshore velocities overwhelm wind-and buoyancydriven currents (Figure 7b ). During this time, transport within the near-bed turbid layer dominates cross-shelf flux (Figure 7c ). This radically modifies the seabed predictions for calendar day 7, with deposition being dominated by Shown are the percent of material that remains on the shelf and is transported off the shelf in the model run by January 6 (model day 9). Sediment that remains is reported as either being on the nearshore to inner shelf (0 -40 m), or on the midshelf to outer shelf (40 -200 m), and includes both depth-integrated suspended and deposited sediment. Percentage of sediment load deposited shown in parentheses. Flux out of study area is divided into transport north of Trinidad Head, offshore of the 200-m isobath, or south of Cape Mendocino, and is estimated by time-and depth-integrating suspended sediment flux across each boundary. a 5-to 10-cm-thick layer on the middle continental shelf (Figure 8c ).
[33] Sediment budgets for the baseline calculation that includes transport of the thin near-bed fluid mud layer (Table 3) are consistent with those reported by and Wheatcroft and Borgeld [2000] . About half of the unflocculated material is transported north of Trinidad Head, accounting for a loss of $20% of the input sediment. Most (99%) of the flocculated material settles to the seafloor and remains on the Eel shelf. It is transported downslope to the middle continental shelf in the near-bed turbid layer. Once in deeper water, wave shear stress decreases, and turbulence generated by the waves can no longer maintain sediment in suspension. Within 10 days of the onset of flooding, this creates a mud bed that accounts for $30% of the input sediment.
[34] Velocities predicted within the wave boundary layer peaked at $0.18 m/s, slightly lower than the 0.20 -0.35 m/s off-shelf currents inferred for velocities within the wave boundary layer from measurements . Sediment concentrations, based on acoustic backscatter (ABS) records were difficult to calibrate within the wave boundary layer, but exceeded 10-20 g/L . Modeled concentrations reached 200 g/L but had a median value of $60 g/L within the belt of fluid mud transport.
Varying Wave Forcing
[35] The previous calculations assumed steady and uniform waves (H sig = 3 m) to represent average conditions during the 1997 flood. To examine the sensitivity of the depositional signature to the magnitude and time history of wave forcing for the shelf, calculations were rerun using different wave heights (H sig = 0 -5 m), and then using measured wave heights for the 1997 flood (solid line in Figure 2c) . These examples illustrate the influence of wave energy on the cross-shelf location of deposition, as demonstrated by Scully et al. [2003] .
[36] The size of the midshelf mud deposit increased with increases in wave energy. Without waves (H sig = 0), the gravity flow mechanism did not operate; wave shear stress was not present to resuspend sediment, so material settled quickly to the bed of the inner shelf (Table 3) . Increasing wave heights from 3 to 5 m resulted in higher shear stresses capable of retaining slightly more sediment in suspension in the inner shelf. While the overall budget is similar (Table 3) , the depositional footprint for 5-m waves is centered between 90 and 110 m water depth, $5 km offshore of that predicted for 3-m waves. Using the measured wave time series shifted the deposit toward shore compared to the steady, 3-m case (see Figure 9a ), in response to the decrease in wave energy during the peak and waning phase of flood discharge (see Figure 2c ).
Sensitivity to Settling Velocity
[37] Settling velocity impacts transport mechanisms and depositional patterns. Flocculated material (w s = 0.1 cm/s) settles from the freshwater plume within a few hours of delivery to the coastal ocean. Once sufficient sediment has been delivered to the near-bed region, it is mobilized within a thin turbid layer by energetic waves and transported to the midshelf within hours. Deposition occurs as the near-bed turbid layer reaches deeper water, where wave shear stress and the thickness of the wave boundary layer are reduced. This forms a thick deposit (5 -10 cm) within days of sediment delivery to the ocean (see Figure 8a ). Most of the unflocculated material (w s = 0.01 cm/s) remains suspended throughout the 10 day simulation, or is exported off the shelf to the north. It deposits a thin, widely dispersed drape of material.
[38] At high concentrations hindered settling occurs whereby interactions between sediment grains and the fluid act to slow settling of sediment [Richardson and Zaki, 1954] . Simulations were completed for the January 1997 flood that parameterized hindered settling in the wave boundary layer by including a concentration-dependent settling velocity following Marvan et al. [2002] . The lower settling velocities predicted using this relationship act to retain sediment in the wave boundary layer and transport it further offshore. The calculations made using the realistic time series of waves appear to be improved by inclusion of hindered settling compared to those made that assumed static settling velocities, because the depositional footprint ( Figure 9b ) better matches observations.
Discussion
[39] This section evaluates the sediment budget of a single storm event, and investigates the sensitivity of calculations to model processes and parameters.
Sediment Budgets
[40] The most realistic simulation of the January 1997 flood, in terms of forcing and the depositional footprint, uses smoothed bathymetry, a 60%/40% partitioning of sediment within the flocculated and unflocculated classes, measured waves, and hindered settling (Figure 9b ). The budget for this implies that 51% of the fine-grained sediment delivered to the coastal ocean would be retained on the midcontinental shelf for a week, with 30% being deposited (Table 3) . Nearly all of the sediment deposited within this time entered the coastal ocean as flocculated material, most of which remains on the shelf. Unflocculated material is much more widely dispersed. Early in the simulation, strong winds from the south create fast currents that transport unflocculated material north of Trinidad Head. As winds relax, some of the unflocculated material is transported across the shelf within the thin surface plume (Figure 8b ). This eventually settles to the sediment bed and accounts for a thin drape of sediment overlaying the thicker deposit of flocculated material.
[41] Most sediment exported from the Eel shelf during flood conditions exits to the north. A large fraction (20 -30%, Table 3 ) of the sediment delivered to the Eel shelf is estimated to be exported to the north of Trinidad Head as dilute suspended load. These materials may account for sediment from the Eel River watershed found on the Oregon and Washington continental shelves [Karlin, 1980] . Northward export is highest when winds are strong and from the south, and when the unflocculated fraction of the sediment load is high. Floc breakup in the near shore, as implied by Curran et al. [2002] , would therefore increase this loss term. Because high winds from the south are typical during floods of the Eel River [Harris, 1999] , northward export of sediment is likely a robust feature of flood dispersal.
[42] The smoothed bathymetry used in the model does not adequately represent the Eel Canyon (see Figure 1b ), and therefore we can only imply general flux patterns to the canyon. Relatively little sediment is delivered to the south within the time frame of a flood, however (Table 3) . As such, results indicate that postdelivery reworking is likely the source of the majority of sediment transported to the Eel Canyon.
Relative Contributions of Transport Mechanisms
[43] Whether dilute suspension dominates over near-bed gravity flows as a transport mechanism depends on several factors. First, to trigger a near-bed gravity flow, sufficient sediment must be available to raise concentrations within the wave boundary layer above $10 g/L. Second, waves must be energetic enough to suspend at least this amount of a Percent of material that remains on the shelf and is transported off the shelf by January 6 (model day 9) is given. See Table 2 Figures 8a and 8b. sediment. The ability of a near-bed turbid layer to transport sediment therefore depends on wave properties, the magnitude of the flood, and associated sediment load. For a given set of flow conditions there should exist some threshold flood magnitude, under which near-bed gravity flows would be less important than dilute suspended transport. We tested this by calculating, for a range of sediment supplies and wave heights, the relative contributions of near-bed gravity flows and dilute transport to depth-integrated flux at a single point.
[44] Fluxes for the two mechanisms were evaluated at a location along the 30-m isobath midway between the river mouth and Humboldt Bay (location shown in Figure 1 ). Depth integrated flux (kg/m s) for the two layers was calculated as
where Q s,wbl
x and Q s,wbl y are sediment flux within the wave boundary layer in the across-shelf and along-shelf directions, respectively. Q s,s
x , and Q s,s y are the depth-integrated flux components of the overlying water. U wbl , V wbl , U, and V are velocity components within the wave boundary layer and overlying water, respectively. These fluxes therefore include contributions from both along-shelf and across-shelf transport.
Sensitivity to Supply
[45] All but the smallest flood modeled (peak discharge 3480 m 3 /s) supplied more sediment than could be carried by dilute suspension and showed evidence of near-bed gravity flow. The relative importance of water column versus wave boundary layer transport is evidenced both in the location of deposition and the sediment budgets calculated. As flood magnitude and sediment supply increase, more sediment is moved to, and retained on, the midshelf (Table 4 ).
[46] Cumulative plots of the along-and across-shelf flux calculated using equations (2) and (3) make interesting points ( Figure 10 ). First, a threshold operates such that a critical amount of sediment must be supplied before gravitationally driven transport is triggered. For the waves, Figure 9 . Sediment deposition at calendar day 7 (model day 10) using measured wave time series. Depth of deposit (including 62% porosity) is given. (a) Calculations made using prescribed settling velocity of w s = 0.1 or 0.01 cm/s. (b) Calculations made using hindered settling relationship described by Marvan et al. [2002] . Percent of material that remains on, and is transported off, the shelf by January 6 (model day 9) is shown. Fractions deposited are provided in parentheses. See Table 2 footnotes. Figure 10 . Cumulative flux estimated for total transport for the first 10 days of four simulated floods, each run with steady 3-m waves. Contributions from dilute suspended transport (''suspended'') and gravitationally forced wave boundary layer transport (''WBL'') are indicated by color. Positive values are along-shelf (northward) and negative values are cross-shelf (offshore) cumulative fluxes. Alongand across-shelf fluxes (kg/m) are calculated by time-and depth-integrating flux from each layer. Table 1 lists the freshwater and sediment discharges for these model runs. Figure 1 shows location of flux calculations. currents, and bathymetric slope considered, the threshold appears intermediate between the floods that delivered sediment loads of 2.7 Â 10 9 and 7.4 Â 10 9 kg (Figures 10a and 10b) . Second, gravitationally driven transport contributes strongly to across-shelf flux when it is present, accounting for about half of the total across-shelf flux for the floods that used 3-m waves (Figures 10b -10d ). Material transported as dilute suspension does, however, significantly supplement the total flux. This is consistent with observations by Traykovski et al. [2000] of $200 t/m transport in the alongshore and 100 t/m in the across shore; of which 80% was fluid mud.
[47] The temporal structure of the cumulative plots demonstrate that the timing of gravitational transport depends on supply of sediment to the near-bed region. In these simulations, waves are held constant. At this 30-m site, dilute suspension dominates total transport during the first 4 -5 days, even for the biggest floods ( Figure 10) . Gravitational transport begins one day past peak sediment delivery, when 80% of the sediment load has been supplied to the coastal ocean. At this time, enough sediment has been transported to this site to raise near-bed concentrations beyond the threshold needed for downslope transport. The timescale of 4.5 days for initiation of gravity flow therefore depends on the distance of the site from the river mouth, magnitude of along-shelf currents, and sediment settling velocity.
Sensitivity to Wave Energy
[48] The 1997 flood was rerun using a range of wave heights. Results indicate a threshold wave energy needed for gravitational transport, somewhere below H sig = 3 m, implying that near-bed gravity flows will impact sediment delivered by most floods of the Eel River, which usually occur during times of energetic waves [Harris, 1999] . Cumulative flux for the 30-m location midway between the Eel River mouth and Humboldt Bay (see Figure 1) indicates that the magnitude and relative dominance of gravitational flow is sensitive to wave energy (Figure 11) . The dependency is not surprising, in that the vertical dimension of the fluid mud depends on the height of the wave boundary layer, and the concentration of sediment depends on wave shear stress. Increases in wave energy therefore increase wave boundary layer sediment load and, correspondingly, off-shelf velocities. For larger waves, the magnitude of the off-shelf-directed gravity flow increased and gained in importance compared to total flux (Figure 11 ). The dilute suspended load also responded to higher wave energies, particularly by being able to transport more sediment during the waning portion of the flood (Figure 11 ). In all wave-dominated cases, gravitational transport began around model day 4.5, when near-bed sediment supply reached a critical level for the location analyzed.
[49] The case that used the measured wave time series (solid line in Figure 2c ) demonstrates the sensitivity of gravitationally driven transport to instantaneous wave shear stress. The measured waves decrease after model day 3, but gravitational transport is not initiated until a sufficient supply of sediment has reached the near bed region, at around model day 4.5. Gravitationally driven transport predicted using the measured waves is therefore much smaller than under a condition of average (3 m) waves (Figure 11 ).
Uncertainties in Settling Velocity
[50] Dispersal calculations are particularly sensitive to sediment settling characteristics. Tables 2 and 3 indicate that deposits formed by both suspended and fluid mud transport are radically modified when a reasonable range of settling velocities (w s = 0.01-0.1 cm/s) are considered. If the suspension is dominated by slowly settling, unflocculated particles, much of the load will be exported from the shelf. Only 4% of the unflocculated sediment settles to the bed within the 10 day period simulated. Conversely, if the flood sediment is dominated by fast settling, flocculated material, most of it will remain on the proximal shelf and will settle to the bed within hours to a few days of delivery to the coastal ocean.
[51] The input sediment distribution (60% flocculated, and 40% unflocculated) was based on observations of sediment behavior within the flood plume. These concluded that the distribution of particles was determined in the Eel River, and not influenced by aggregation and disaggregation once discharged to the coastal ocean . Uncertainties remain, however, in the degree to which finegrained sediments aggregate and disaggregate within turbulent, highly turbid layers. Studies made under lower concentrations have concluded that flocculated particles may be broken up by turbulence once they settle to the Figure 11 . Cumulative flux estimated for total transport for the first 9 days of one flood run with four different wave conditions. Contributions from dilute suspended transport (''suspended'') and gravitationally forced wave boundary layer transport (''WBL'') are indicated by color. Positive values are along shelf (northward), and negative are crossshelf (offshore) cumulative fluxes. Along-and across-shelf fluxes (kg/m) are calculated by time-and depth-integrating flux from each layer. Figure 1 shows location of flux calculations.
wave boundary layer [Hill et al., 2001] . Evidence from the Eel River shelf further indicates that floc formation and breakup in the nearshore may influence the size distribution of flocs [Curran et al., 2002] , but these are neglected in our calculations. Floc breakup within the wave boundary layer could decrease settling velocities there. Disaggregation would also provide unflocculated material that could be mixed upward out of the wave boundary layer and then be widely dispersed in dilute suspension.
[52] Interactions between suspended sediment grains and the fluid slow settling when concentrations exceed $10 g/L [Richardson and Zaki, 1954] . The degree to which such hindered settling processes influence depositional signatures from near-bed gravity flows is poorly constrained, because there is no consensus for predicting settling rates of fluid muds [see Ross and Mehta, 1989; Toorman, 1998; Winterwerp, 2002] . Decreased settling velocities should delay deposition of sediment from the wave boundary layer and shift deposition to deeper water by increasing both concentrations in the wave boundary layer and cross-shelf velocities. Use of a hindered settling term appears to improve the model's predictive skill by increasing transport to the midshelf (Figure 9b ) and creating a midshelf flood deposit using the measured time series of waves as input.
[53] Specifying the settling properties of fine-grained sediment remains difficult in continental shelf environments. Between the river mouth and midshelf mud bed, sediment is subject to a range of concentration, turbulence, and salinity regimes. Both aggregation and hindered settling relationships are poorly constrained for these conditions. Ongoing efforts aimed at obtaining in situ measurements of settling velocities are therefore critical to developing predictive models of sediment dispersal and deposition for continental shelves.
Uncertainties in Sediment Budgets
[54] The ability to use field observations to derive sediment budgets depends on the accuracy with which sediment load can be quantified for any particular flood. Sediment rating curves for the Eel River show an order of magnitude of scatter for any particular discharge [Wheatcroft et al., 1997; Syvitski and Morehead, 1999; Geyer et al., 2000] . Uncertainty is confounded for extremely large floods, for which Wheatcroft et al. [1997] argue for a cap of 10 g/L for sediment concentrations, while Syvitski and Morehead [1999] predict average loads in excess of 20 g/L. Doubling sediment input more than doubles our predictions of deposition, because the formulation for sediment entrainment (equation (1)) allows the flow to disperse a fairly constant sediment load, based on C ref .
[55] Extrapolating our results to longer timescales is problematic. Large floods are likely to influence sediment budgets, but may react to transport mechanisms that this model neglects. For floods whose concentrations exceed $40 g/L hyperpycnal flows could issue from the river mouth, by which sediment-laden freshwater plunges upon reaching the coastal ocean [Mulder and Syvitski, 1995] . The largest historical floods of the Eel River have been interpreted as producing these [Syvitski and Morehead, 1999] . The model presented here does not treat river-initiated hyperpycnal flows, and became unstable when simulations of large floods were attempted. We therefore cannot spec-ulate on the depositional and dispersal signatures likely to be created by hyperpycnal floods.
[56] Another difficulty in comparing predicted sediment budgets to observations lies in the model's inability to represent postflood reworking. Sediment cores of the 1997 flood were taken a few weeks after the flood, during which times waves were fairly energetic [Harris, 1999] . Observations from tripods on the Eel River shelf show that up to one half of observed flood thickness was removed within a timescale of a few weeks by wave resuspension . These are not resolved by the present model because it simulates less than a week past peak flood conditions. Continued reworking of the midshelf mud bed during the two weeks after the flood may partially explain the discrepancy between our predicted mass of the mud deposit ($30%) and the observed value of $20% Wheatcroft and Borgeld, 2000] .
Interaction Between Shelf and Fluvial Sediment
[57] This numerical model neglects shelf sediment not delivered by the flood. While it predicts that a substantial part of the fine sediment load (nearly 60%) has the opportunity to interact with inner shelf sands, it cannot evaluate the outcome of this interaction. Shelf sands can impact dispersal of flood sediment in two ways. They provide a source of material that would increase sediment concentrations (and thus velocities) within the wave boundary layer and possibly trigger gravitational transport earlier in the flood, and for smaller floods. A more significant effect, perhaps, is the ability of mobile sands to incorporate flood sediment within the matrix of the sediment bed as noted by Crockett and Nittrouer [2004] . Once sequestered within the layer of actively transported sand, these fine grained materials might remain buried on the inner shelf, or possibly be resuspended under later, stormy, nonflood periods. Interaction with shelf sands could be particularly important to postflood reworking, when transport is primarily driven by resuspension instead of plume delivery. Drake [1999] shows that a substantial amount of shelf silts and fine sands are added to flood-derived muds on the midshelf within timescales of a few years after a flood deposit is formed. Accounting for these processes would require longer simulations, and a model that includes multiple grain sizes and accounts for small-scale size gradations in the seabed [e.g., Harris and Wiberg, 2001, 2002] .
[58] Instabilities that appeared on the boundaries after $10-14 days of simulated time precluded long model runs that included postdepositional reworking. For this reason, the present model cannot evaluate how large a flood is needed to create a preservable flood deposit. For example, this model would predict the formation of a midshelf mud bed by flood pulses observed during the winter of 1998. Observations indicate, however, that these initial deposits were reworked and destroyed by subsequent wavedominated resuspension. Solving the open boundary problem for models of plume-dominated shelf environments and incorporating models of seabed stratigraphy into threedimensional models hold promise for extending these predictions beyond the timescale of a single flood.
Shelf Circulation
[59] Another possible explanation for the location of the midshelf mud bed is focusing of sediment flux by conver-gence of large-scale ocean currents. Such features have been identified as potentially important offshore of the Eel River. Hydrodynamic models by Allen [2000, 2001] identify an anticyclonic eddy that appears to be centered near the midshelf mud bed. Wright et al. [1999] observed convergent near-bed current velocities between the 60-and 70-m isobaths of the Eel shelf. This level of convergence in ocean currents can significantly reinforce mud deposition on the midshelf [Harris, 1999] . It is unlikely, however, that such features explain the formation of the mud bed. The majority of newly delivered mud settles to the bottom boundary layer inshore of the 30-m isobath, as predicted here and seen by Geyer et al. [2000] . As such, flood layer formation would not be strongly impacted by water column currents. The degree to which flux convergence helps maintain a flood bed once deposited could be addressed through another study that includes sediment transport within a model using nested boundary conditions capable of resolving the large-scale circulation features, such as used by Allen [2000, 2001] .
Controls on Along-Shelf Deposition
[60] Bed slope, settling velocity, and plume trajectory influence the along-shelf location of deposition. Both the along-shelf and cross-shelf components of slope impact the formulation for fluid mud velocity. The effect of along-shelf slope is illustrated by the trajectories of the wave boundary layer sediment in Figure 8b , where sediment is steered downslope toward the midshelf depocenter. Scully et al. [2003] conclude that along-shelf slope increases deposition in the midshelf region 10-30 km north of the river mouth by 39%. In this way, flood deposition reinforces long-term depositional trends. Along-shelf distribution is also influenced by the direction and magnitude of plume currents and sediment settling velocity. At flood peak, sediment is transported northward at high speeds and predicted to settle on the inner shelf within 0 -20 km north of the river mouth ( Figure 6 ). Because winds tend to be strong and from the south during floods, this trajectory is likely the normal route for Eel River flood plumes. Uncertainties in settling velocity of flood material could spread or compress the deposit. For example, disaggregation of flood material in the nearshore could act to elongate the along-shelf location of the flood deposit, and move it toward the north.
Transport Pathways and Implications
[61] The two modeled sediment classes respond to different transport mechanisms. Flocculated material settles to the seabed within a few hours of delivery to the coastal ocean. Conversely, unflocculated material requires days to weeks to settle to the bed, and is more widely dispersed within oceanic waters. Terrestrial material packaged as aggregates is more likely to be rapidly buried in the marine environment than material within the unflocculated fraction. The length of time that unflocculated material spends as suspended load implies that it would be more subject to sorting mechanisms based on the hydrodynamic properties of sediment grains, than would the flocculated material that is primarily delivered via gravity flows. Besides size gradation, sediment traveling within these two transport modes would be exposed to oceanic conditions for different timescales; hours for material within the near-bed turbid plume, compared to days for dispersed material. This could have implications for geochemical interactions between the sediment, organic matter or contaminants associated with the sediment, and seawater.
Conclusions
[62] Calculations that include freshwater plume delivery of sediment, suspended load, and cross-shelf transport within a thin near-bed turbid layer match the dispersal and depositional patterns observed for the January 1997 flood of the Eel River. Calculations that neglect gravitationally driven transport do not create a midshelf mud bed of the size observed, and deposit sediment on the midshelf more slowly than observations would indicate. Dispersal patterns are most sensitive to sediment settling characteristics. Accurate representations of settling velocities within highly turbid layers are therefore key to predicting sedimentation and dispersal in coastal areas impacted by fluvial delivery of sediment.
[63] Dilute suspension dominates the transport path of the unflocculated portion of the sediment load, which follows ambient currents. Strong wind-driven currents export unflocculated sediment northward from the Eel shelf. Dilute suspended load does not create a distinct midshelf deposit but rather builds a thin and widely dispersed drape of material. It therefore does not explain depositional patterns observed on the Eel River shelf. Dispersal by dilute suspension is, however, important in determining the overall sediment budget, and accounts for a large portion of the sediment that leaves the Eel shelf.
[64] Flocculated material settles from the fluvial plume within a few kilometers of the river mouth, and is delivered to the near-bed region very quickly. On the Eel River shelf, intense waves act to suspend this material within the thin wave boundary layer, and gravitational forcing of the turbid layer creates a cross-shelf mechanism for downslope transport. Deposition of this material depends on the relative settling rates of sediment within the turbid layer and the waves' ability to resuspend sediment. Because wave shear stress decreases with increasing water depth, sediment deposition occurs at midcontinental shelf depths. For the system considered here, the deposition can create flood deposits on the order of 5 -10 cm thick, consistent with observations from the STRATAFORM program.
[65] The sensitivity of dispersion and deposition of finegrained sediment to settling properties is demonstrated by sediment budgets calculated for flocculated and unflocculated material. The settling properties of the fluid mud also impact the depositional signature, with hindered settling increasing cross-shelf transport by a few kilometers. A better understanding of sediment aggregation, disaggregation, and hindered settling, both within the plume and within the wave boundary layer is needed. Also, consideration of how newly delivered fines interact with sands and silts already resident on the continental shelf is necessary to understand postdepositional reworking of shelf sediments and sequestering of muds on the inner shelf.
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